
Republican Daily News, Democratic Republic of Elaya 

After the conflict between the native Meraxis Empire and the Scholae Empire has come to a head 

recently, the Scholaeans have apparently gained the upper hand against Adoniram. Warships loyal 

to the new Empress Shadow Nighthunter blockade the skies over Seguk, while the Meraxian 

nation is experiencing a coup. President Skylar Seki had the following to say in today's press 

conference: 

"We are concerned for the wellbeing of the Meraxian civilians, but at the same time, Empress 

Nighthunter has allowed relief efforts to enter Seguk without undue harassment. The Scholae 

Empire has been willing to cooperate with us in the past, and although our values and customs 

vary, my cabinet and I are cautiously hopeful for a quick resolution of the conflict, and a new era of 

peace." 

The Daily News' journalists have so far had no luck in gaining permission to enter Meraxis.  

 

 

Nationwide Adress from Queen Meihui to her subjects, Nayama Dynasty 

"Esteemed citizens, soldiers, lords and ladies, all those who make Nayama great, a day of 

celebration is near. The blight upon Seraph which has tainted it for more than a century, the 

accursed Meraxis Empire, stands at the edge of ruin. The conquerors from beyond Caperion are 

delivering the final blows in these hours. Some of you may ask if they are not just another devil 

taking Adonirams place. Your concern is wise advice. We will maintain our vigilance. But I ask you 

to take a moment to celebrate our deliverance from the scourge Adoniram, and remember that his 

own people suffered under him too. May the future bring peace and enlightenment to all of us. 

Good night." 

 

 

Business Insider, United Corporations Of Elaya 

With the expected end of the hostilities between Meraxis and Scholae, the profitability of 

large-scale military supplies is likely to sink. Civilian-grade firearms have a decent probability to 

experience a comeback with the demise of the repressive regime, medical supplies and farming 

equipment are nearly guaranteed to soar. Construction should pick up in the midterm while luxury 

goods in more than miniscule quantities are a bad bet in the foreseeable future. 

 

Press Statement by Master Troycal Berkur, The Republic of the Force 

"It is with great concern that I see the Force-users of the Scholae Empire descend upon Meraxis 

with hostile intent. Both sides have repeatedly pushed each other into further escalation. From our 

own experience, we know the destructive power of a group of sensitives. I pray for Scholae's Force 



disciples, that they may recognize the danger of their ways and reconsider. I wish them all the best 

and balance. May the Force be with you all." 

 


